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Public Utilities 
FORT~l~lGHTL}T 


We Can Still Reach Energy 

Self-sufficiency 


By The Honorable Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration 

Next year the citizens of the United States will 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence. We will reaffirm the decision of the 
tiNy-six signers of the Declaration that this country 
should remain free and independent of political 
reliance on any other powers in the world. 

1
EFFERSO~ wrote that it had bt"come necessary in 1776 

I "for one people to dissolve the political bonds which 
ave connected them with another." And the political 

independence announced In the Dec laration of 
Independence and won through the hard-fought battles 
of the Revolutionary \Var has become stronger since. 

Few of the framers of the Declaration could have fore
seen the rapid industrialization of the country which oc
curred during the 19th century, or the ever-increasing 
importance of international trade to a nation ac
customed to agrarian self-sufficiency. 

JUSt as political independence was of primary impor
tance to Jefferson and his colleagues- ....·ho met at 
Philadelphia to write the document which irrevocably 
committed the 13 former British colonies to fight for 
their ideals , economic independence has grown to be 
equally important for this country. 

\\'ithout the economic independence to manage both 
our international commerce and our domestic economy 
and subject to the th'reat that actions taken abroad may 
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innuence and damage our own interests, we are both 
economincally and politically subservient to other 
countries, whether we admit it or not. 

Energy is truly the single factor which most pervades 
American life today and most affects the lives of each 
and everyone of our citizens. 

Directly and indirectly, the price, availability , supply, 
and utilization of energy innuence the lives of each of us 
in literally thousands of ways - from the obvious con
cerns of gasoline for cars and fuel for home heating to 
the hidden necessities of petrochemicals to produce 
plastics for the modern conveniences we all use. syn
thetic fibers for clothing, fertilizer for agricultural 
production, and countless other products we take for 
granted. 

The bricks and lumber of which our homes and offices 
are built, the furniture we use , the equipment we have 
come to depend on, the food we eat, the very glass in our 
windows - all depend on adequate supplies of energv at 
some point in the process of conversion from raw 
materials to human usefulness . 

The unprecedented efficiency and effectiveness of the 
American industrial free enterprise system and this 
country's vast natural resources prm;ided the Cnited 
States with a virtually uninterrupted flow of cheap 
energy for many years. lulling consumers into the com
placent feeling that energy supplies would always be 
there for the asking. 

Mos! of the readers of PUBLIC UTILITIES FORT:"IGHTLY 
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w('n' ilWan' long belore t he te rm " ('n(' rg\' cr j s i ~ - ' rx-ramc 

" h ClU:< ('hoJd rh~a se . as a rcsult o f the Arab oil embilrgo 
latc in 1973. thilt the V . S (,!lng" situ?ti on "'as hCfl/m

in!; more and mon~ preca rious. 
\lore than any other sin gle cause, the rapid increase 

in this niltion's depe n de nce on foreign sources of oil' dur
in" the late J960'5 and early J970'5 , coupled ""ilh a 
pr~longed decline in exploration and cleH'lcp ment of our 
o,,-n dOnleslic en ergy p Olcntiill. created lht siiUilt ion 
wherein . for the Lrs t ti me in ot;r nation 's rece nt history , 
foreign anions could have a dC\'2.stating effect o n our 
domest ic ('((momy. 

The results of the embargo were all too clear a n exam
p le of just how dnastat ing that effect cou ld be SI O to 
$20 b illio n lost from our gross natiorJal product , one-half 
a million workers unemployed as a direct result of 
energy shortage~, and many other instances of in
di,·idual hardship. 

\\'hether it is called energy independence, energy in
vul nerability, energy self-sufficiency , energy autonomy, 
or anything else, regaining our national ability to supply 
our own energy needs is a prerequisite for a secure 
economic future for our nation and a comfortable stand
ard of living for all our citizens. 

When this article appears, more than nine months 
will have passed since President Ford proposed the first 
comprehensive national energy action program ever put 
forth by any administration . 

The President included in his energy and economic 
program, proposed to the Congress in his State of the 
Union Message lastJanuary, a complex and interrelated 
set of actions the combined effects of which would bring 
the United States to a position of energy invulnerability 
by 1985. 

Progress to Date 

Ideally, in the nine months since that time, we could 
have made some initial progress toward achieving the 
twin goals of reducing energy consumption and increas-
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ing the scar-rh for dno u<,e of p u r ("'0 indigenous emTI{\' 

it·sou rees . 
l"nfnrtunilteiy . we h,we made negligi b le p rogress this 

year and have ilrtllally los! ground in the fight to make 
the nation les s cicpendent on er,ergy from for eign 
sources . 

Few administriltive ilctiOTIS were available to :hc 
Pr(' sl den t to limit energy mr and b oost (' ;icrgy produc
tion, but those that ""ere possible hc\{ been used effec
tively and ~0ldly Each ac tion taken by the Presidem 
h"s been carefully wnsioered to see "'hcthe r it met the 
crit eri.a of reduc ing energy us"ge or increilsi ng domestic 
energy production . whil e imposing minimal economic 
hardsh ips on the American public. 

The "ast bulk of the actions , outlined last January as 
Lssential to guarantee the country's energy future, re
quire congre~sional action to revise exist ing statutes or 
enact new legis!a! ion designed :0 reach the energy goals 
we all share. 

Positive congressional action has been conspicuous by 
its absence during t he months since the President made 
his proposals . Many forthright steps could easily have 
been taken by Congress to start the nation along the 
road toward energy invulnerability, but not even the 
first step has been taken . 

I nstead , the only major pieces of energy legislation to 
pass Congress this year have been counterproductive 
and restrictive, even as many Senators and Represent
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at i\' h3\ t e ndo rsed t he con p t of rega i l-,in ~ Am erica's 
e erg \" in d epend ence. 

C ongre ss passed a surface min ing bi ll which would 
h a\'e resulted in actu a l losses in coal production. a t the 
very lime whe n increases in th a t produ c tio n are vitally 
ne ded to su ppla t u se of' imported pe l ro ln:m and 
de li n ing d o me t ic na tura l lia s ,u p pl ie> A lthough th e 
ne d 5t ill exist s /0 1 d lect in" reclamat ion pro.grams w hich 
bot h prote'ct the em'iro n ment anrl ;:-n cCo ura ge increa_To 
( oa l product io n , the admi n istrat ion cou id ihl t a nd can
not sup port a ny proposed legisla ti on w hic h dops not 3 C

cO!.1p lish both the , e a ims . 
Congress passed a bi il wh;ch continued exist in g price 

contro ls on domesti c "aid" oil prod uc tion a nd rolled 
b ack t he price of " new " oil by instit u ting a ceil ing on al
lowab le prices for that produ ction. By do ing so, the 
f:lembers of Co n gress igno red the economic rea l it\' that , 
in a free eco nomy , producers of any commodity cannot 
be forced tv bring a product to m a rket unles s the va lue 
received makes it worthwhile to do s.o . ~o legislative 
body in the world ca n abrogate the uni versal laws of 
basic economics. 

As we a pp roach the bicentennial year of our in
dep endence as a nation, we are confront ed with the 
depressin g fact that in the field o f energy , which is so 
d ta l to our lives and livelihoods, we are becoming ever 
more dependent on foreign nations for the lifeblood of 
our economy. 

It is a fact - not speculatio n - that we are no"'" more 
dependent than we were before the oil embargo nearly 
two years ago . And it is a hard fact that the situation is 
gett ing worse, not better. 

Ea ch minute spent reading this art icle sees another 
S50,OOn flow out of this country to pay for foreign oil. 
Each hour another $3 million is taken awa y from the 
American economy. Each day the total is more than 570 
million _And ea ch yea r that adds up to a staggering $26 
bi llion for foreign oil. 

That outflow of dollars hurts everyone in thi s country . 
The effect is obvious and sever e when it takes the form of 
lost jobs and lost production in industries which mu st 
devot e an increasing percentage of their available 
resources to purchasing fuel and feedstocb_ rather than 
to expansion of capacity to meet present and future de
mand _ 

The effec t is less apparent but every bit as damaging 
when it takes th e form of restricted capital investment 
a nd declining new job opportunities, s impl\' be'cause 
capit a l which might otherwise be a\-ailable- for projects 
within this country is now in the hand, of foreign na
tions, for use at their discretion . not ours 

Oil and Gas Supply 

We now import about 38 pe r cent of the oil .... e con
sume . and bv the end o f thi s year. that proportion may 
well be 40 per cent. If we continue to beg the q uestion 
", nd ignore critica l rea lities, doin g nothing a nd merely 
hoping for assistance from some miraculo us source, we 
coul d be looking to foreign sources fo r full\" half our 
petroleum ener gy needs within two or three years. 

The saddest thin~ about this situation is lhill it does 
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not have to continue, and that corrective actions to I! ui clc 
u s toward energy independence are only a s far a",, ~\, ii , 

the ha lls of Congress, yet we have still to take the fi i,t 
meaningful steps forward . 

Th a t is where we stand now, and it is nor a ven' en
courag ing posi 1 ion. \\'here we stand at th e' end of i n - ~, . 
3i the end o f 19-;6, or a l th e end of !,he next decad e 6 ,,

p end s in large measure on what C one;ress does thi s ea r 
- as soon a s p oss ib le . - . 

Thi s natio n depend s on na tu ra l ga and pe t role um for 
three-quart e rs of the energ~- neede d to power our in 

dustri es and provide comfort an d con\ enience to in
dividuals. Quite obviously, the foremost requirements 
for assuring a viable energy future fo r the Cnited St a t e~ 

are curbing d emand for both oil and gas - so tha t we 
can cut back on the ri sing level of oil import s and ex
pand rapidl y the search for new domestic supplies o f 
both natural ga s and oil. 

Neither of these actions is su ffi c ient alone to do the 
job. We need both conservation and development to 
achieve our energy goals . \Ve need consen-a tion no w 
because it is the only realistic way we can begin to 

reduce oil imports immediately. But we also need to 
begin now to prepare for the massi ve development effort 
which will be required if we a re to meet our own energy 
needs for a growing economy from our own domestic 
resource base in the yea rs to come. 

To encourage conservation of oil and natural gas and 
to provide the economic climate to encourage the max
imum possible development effort for both fuels, we 
need two major actions from Congress - actions which 
cannot be taken administratively, and which must have 
the solid support of the elected representatives of the 
people . 

Virtually every editorial which appeared in influential 
newspapers throughout the country on the subject of 
President Ford's compromise proposal to decontrol oil 
prices gradually, submitted to Congress just before the 
August recess , supported the administration plan as the 
most equita ble way to allow oil prices to reach a level 
sufficiently high to dampen demand and stimulate new 
exploration for new supplies. 

Almost every nationally known economist in the 
country supported the gradual decontrol proposal as 
having a minimal impact on the economv now, when 
recovery from reces s ion is t a king hold, and a 
manageable economic impact later . Many of these in
dependent economic views were cited by media co m
mentators in support of the President's proposal. 

Yet Congress chose to reject the President's com
promise plan, as it had rejected three earlier com

promises. 
\Yhat is needed desperate ly from Congress is a coliec

tive realization tha t outmoded and cOLinterproducti \'e 
price controls are the most short sighted of practice, . 
\Yhat is needed bv the countr\, is a recognition or. the 
part of Congress :hat buving a few months of sligh 'h 
iower energy prices now is tantamount to laking Oul ~, 

mortgage on the future at usuriou s int erest r 31t'"' a d 
that future generations will pay dea rly for lhe marg inal 

sa vings we could accomplish no\,·. 
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Oil D eco ntrol Fa\'ore d 

·10st importantl y, Con gress does no: ha ve to l i'l ke the 
P residen t 's ~ ord on the need fo r domest ic oil price 
d cont roL I: d oes not even ha ve to take the word of 
eco no m ists both with in and o ut side tht g.:.:,vern m e n t on 

the d esirab il ity of fr ee m i1 r ket p ;-i cing fo r e nerg \ SUf'
p li es . C a n f eS - need o nly iS le n to the opini on O f the 
publi c. whi c is now o_e:r w helm ing ly i" favo. or remolal 
of fede ra l p r ice cOi1l ro]s on ad a n d n a t ural gas . 

T h e \' r y ......eeken d after C o ngre _s left \\'a sh ingt c) n for 
its AUi1; ust va ca tior., the res ult s of th e latest Louis Harris 
p ub lic~a in io n poll were publi shed . A so li d 54 p e r cent 

majority fa llored d eregu lat io n of the price of oil 
p roduced in the United Stales - twoand o~e-halftimes 
t he 22 per cent who opposed remov ing price control s. 

This is not a biased indication of the mood of the 
public . The Harris survey has spent years refin ing its 
poll ing tech n iques, and is ....,idely r eg a rded as one of the 
best av a ilab le indicators of public opinion in this 
country . Even more signific a nt is the fact that the latest 
survey was conducted just o ne year after a similar poll 

had found 42 per cent of ihose surveyed against 
decontrol of oil prices, and only 28 per cent in favor . 

Nearly 20 per cent of those surveyed openly admitied 
ch a nging their minds on the subjec t of decontrol , citing 
t h ree main reasons for their switch of opinion : Thai 
removal of price controls would eventually result in 
more domestic production and bring down prices in the 

long run ; that decontrol would encourage . rather than 
discourage, exploration ; and that by encouraging ex

ploration in this country, we can minimize dependence 
on foreign oil sources. 

The same survey showed that the American public 

would curtail its love affair with the automobile as the 
price of gasoline rises . 

l.ouis Harris concluded in his report on the suney: 

"Americans now appear to be prepared to allow the 
price of oil and natural gas to rise by deregulation of 

domestic production , and they are counting on the price 
mechanism to curtail consumption sufficiently to cope 
with the oil shortage ." 

The survey was not conducted among government 
policy makers , but rather among the constituents of the 
Representatives and Senators. Congress has tradition
ally reacted strongly to the voice of the voten who speak 

their minds directly to their elected officials . What the 
nation needs is for all citizens to tell their representa t ives 

in Washington exactly how they feel on the subject of 
federal price controls on energy. If the Harris survey is 
as accurate a reflection of the publi c mood as it s track 
record indicates, the mail on Capitol Hill sh o uld strong

ly suppOrt deregulation of d o mestic oil and natural gas 
prices. 

Gas Decontrol Also in Favor 

The same 54 to 22 per cent majority whi ch supp orted 
the li rti ng of controls on oil production also suppo rted 
removal of wellhead price co ntrol s on natural gas . ac
c rding to the Harris report. 

!'.'atura l gas supplies more than 30 per ce nt of the na 
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ti e n's tot al energy. and fully h a lf th e energy cOI1' u m ed 
by industry . We cannot bn; in to ilr hiC\e ene r gy self
sufficiency u nl ess we p rovide :he economic inc ent ives 
needed to reverse the d ownward trend in natural gas ex
ploratio n and di scovery . 

JUS! a s wi th o iL n o democratic governme n t ca n forc (" 
na t ura) gas producers to in vest in new di sco ,'ery v n 

tures un less the p ri ce they e :..:pect to rece ive fo r th eI r 
product is suffi c ient to give th em a reasonable assura r,ce 
of a fair pro fi t. A nd that mea ns a!l o wing free m a rket 
pricing for ne w gas su pplies 

The solution to the increa sing sh ortage of avai la ble 
na tural gas suPr lies is :lot a cont in u ing allocation and 
p a rceling out of a growing sh o rtage of gas . Nor is the 
so lution stopgap mea sures such as limited-term 
emergency purchases of natural gas by utilities and 
direct industrial customers. And the solution is not ex
pansion of controls into the intras tate gas market . 

The long-term solution, indeed the only solution 
which will allow natura l gas to make its needed con
tribution to our ultimate goal of reg ai ning energy in
vulnerability, is the combination of congressional action 
to remove Federal Power Commission controls on inter
state sales of natural gas , and strong federal support for 

research and development of new economically viable 
synthetic gas processes . 

We will also need coal production - double today's 

volume - if we are to achieve energy independence . The 
United States has the world's largest known reserves of 
coal, but as with oil and gas, having reserves in the 
ground is like having a fortune locked up with no key to 
the vault, unless coal producers have incentives to 
produce. 

As we all know, the goal of reducing our oil imports 

depends to a very significant degree upon our ability and 
willingness to mine and burn coal. With this in mind, 

the administration has submitted a number of amend
ments to the Ciean Air Act. 

Remember that the primary goal of the Clean Air 

Act, as it now stands, is the protection of public health 
- a goal to which the administration is thoroughly com
mitted. 

But the administration, in addition , is committed to 

greater use of coal, to an improved economic climate for 
that use, and to the ultimate benefits that can accrue to 
the American consumer because of that use . 

Looking Ahead 

1'0w to accomplish these objectives - topermit the 
rominued use of coal by existing electric generating 

plants - the administra tion ha s proposed to amend the 
Clean Air Act to allo\\' the use of intermitt ent control 
sys ems by rural po\q~r plants until }985 . 

Brieny stated , intermitt::nt control systems involve the· 
use of higher su lfur coal , but only \\·hen a tmospheric 
conditions would keep sulfur dioxide within the levels 
set by a if quality stand:Jrds_ If thme weather conditions 

were unfa\-orable, the po\\er plant would shift to coal 
with a lower sulfur content. If that were not practical, 

then the facility would lower the amount of electricity 
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t:;cn(T ill(·d ;, nd the rnnCli ning dcm "r,c wo uld b e ~<lti$fjed 
by <lnOiner plant in th " P OWtr S) Slcm. 

As thc act stands n ~) w. cont inu o u s con,rol of sulfur 
d ioxide wou ld b e requi red <I~ soon <IS feasible - controls 
thal could cost neiHly S7.) billi o :l nat io nw ide by 1980. 

On the other h ima , if the <lct is ?~fndcd to a llow iTl
lermi ll en l cc,n t rols. S3 (; bi ll ion in u p it<l l spcn r. ing 
nearly SO per cen t Df tht' m -cessary ca pita! - co uld be 
dcla}ed u nti l a ft er 10RO. And \v". wou~ d still obta in th e 
sa me en, iron mentill a nd hu~a !1 hea lth rc s ult ~. The in
tcrm;ltcnt con trol system w o uld also reduce ,mnua l 
( OSI S by up to S1.1 b illion - sa\'in gs that would be 
renccted direct!\· in consume rs' electric b ills . 

The short -term dema nd for nUl' gas desu lfuri zation 
systems would be reduced . In addi t ion , more ad\'anced 
sulfur removal systems will be available in that 1080-85 
period . But the primary benefit would be more domestic 
coal used to generate e iectricit y instead of imported 

oil. 
To finance the massive utility investments which will 

be needed for new nuclear generating instaliations, for 
conversions to coal utilization , and for new coal-fired 
power plants , we will need congressional action to put 
utilities on a pe:-ma nent par with other industry as far as 
investment tax credits are concerned , as well as 
prererential investment tax credit treatment for energy 
facilities other than those burning oil or gas . 

\Vhere we are now leaves much to be desired . The 
record of the past year is discouraging , but not entirely 
without forward movement. There have been some 
positive actions , both administrat ive and legislative, but 
the combined effect has not been sufficient to get us real
ly moving toward energy independence. 

We have seen some action from the Congress to open 
up the na\'al petroleum reserves for commercial produc
tion and to raise, temporarily at least, the investment tax 
credit for all industry. And Congress acted to encourage 
energy conservation by establishing a national 55-mile 
per hour speed limit. 

The Presicient took ildmini ~ !rillivr ~lCpS to inCTcaso:' 

the price ofpetrolcum energy through import fres . toen
courage accckrilted federa l leilsin g of the ou ter ("on
:incntill shelf, ilnd to press for conversion of power 
plants to coal wherein conversion cilp<lbili lY exists. By 
working with t he m iljor au! om obile milnufac tu rers , a 
voluntary agreement Wil o rea ched to in crease gil>oline 
mileage in ne ...,· cars by 40 per cent before the 1980 

model year. 
Still, the inesca pab le con clusi o n is thaI much remains 

to be done, and that neil rly all of th e actions left to be 
t<lken rem il in in the hands of C o ngress 

r-.10re utility financial h elp is needed , as is ma ndalory 
reform of state and federal regulatory prilctices to reduce 
lengthy procedures now requ ired before energy projects 
can get und er way. We stil1 need energy facility siting 
legislation to permit building of new instal lations ~ith a 
minimum of regu latory lag. \\' e also need expedited 
nuclear siting a nd li censing procedures. And we need 
long-term federa ll development programs to bring syn
thetic fuel production to commercial realization. 

The greatest frustration inherent in trying to manage 
the nation 's energy present and plan for its future is the 
undeniable fact that the United States does possess the 
physical resources to recover the energy invulnerability 
we once enjoyed . \Ne have the resourcefulness to develop 
those assets and make the most of new energy sources in 
ways which mee t both energy and environmental need·s. 
And we must have the resolve to come to terms with the 
issues and reach agreement on a sound national energy 
program which wil1 head us in the direction of energy in
dependence . 

We can do it. And J am convinced that we will reach 
substantial energy self-sufficiency once again . The ques
tion is when , and the 'answer to that question remains 
with Congress. If the public voices its support for the 
achievement of energy reliability as soon as possible, 
CongresE will hear that voice, as it has on other national 
Issues . 

Higher Income and Dividends Reported for 

Investor-owned Electric Utilities 


The Federal Power Commission has 
reported that net income for the 
investor-owned electric utilities in 
creased 12 per cent, from $5 .03 billion 
for the twelve months ending with May, 
1974, to $5.63 billion for the twelve 
months ending with May, 1975. 

Dividends deciared on preferred 
stoc'k by the investor-owned util ities 
rose 21 .3 per cent, from $830 million 
for the earlier 12-rnont'h period to $1 .01 
billion for the later period . Dividends 
declared on common stock increased 
9.3 per cent, from $2.94 biliion 10 $3 .22 
bililon. Tlhe ratio of total dividends paid 
oul to net income was 75.1 per cent for 
both periods. 

Electric utii ity plant of the investor-

owned utilities increased 10.8 per cent, 
from $135.81 billion as of May 31, 
1974, to $150.44 billion as of May 31, 
1975. 

f ota'i sales of electric energy for the 
investor-owned ut i lities~ 1.580 trillion 
kilowatt-hours-were up 0 .5 per cent 
for the twelve months ending with May, 
1975. compared to the same period 
one year earlier . Residential and com
mercial sa les each went up 2.5 per cent 
while industrial sa les decreased 2 .9 per 
cent. Tota l sales of electric energy to 
ultimate consumers in the United States 
from all sources-publicly, 
cooperatively, and investor-owned
decreased 0 .1 per cent. 

Electric operating expenses of the 
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investor-owned utilities rose 33.7 per 
cent, from $24.78 billion to $33.13 bil
lion. Included in the electric operating 
expenses were fuel costs which shot up 
66.9 per cent, from $8.23 billion to 
$13.74 billion, and federal taxes paid, 
which declined 0 .1 per cent from $673 
million in 1974 to $672 million in 1975. 
Fede,al income taxes paid represented 
1.6 per cent of total electric operating 
revenues for the later period in the com
parison , whife they were 2 .1 per cent in 
the earlier. 

Tota! revenues of investor-owned 
utilihes rose to $40.88 billion from 
$31 .37 billion , a 30 .3 per cent boost, 
while interest charges increased 26.1 
per cent from $3 .86 to $4 .87 billion. 
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